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Company Information 

The Music Circle was founded in 2008 to share our passion and love for 
music with as many people of all ages and abilities as possible. We are 
dedicated to inspire and change lives with professional, enthusiastic 
music tuition delivered by outstanding dedicated teachers.  

"What is Music? Everybody loves music. Music is in everybody’s hearts, 
what ever shape or form it may be." 

The Music Circle stretches out to find what will make you shine. Whether 
you are looking to learn to play an instrument, prepare for your studies, 
learn for enjoyment, or looking for somebody to work with you to find 
your love for music, he Music Circle is here for you! 

We offer everything you need to meet your goals and ambitions, 
whether you are looking to be a concert pianist, or want to play ‘Happy 
Birthday’ on the saxophone, we have outstanding resources to meet 
your needs. he Music Circle offers tuition on many different subjects 
(instruments). 



Why Choose The Music Circle? 

 Be part of a community and receive support 
 Dedicated teachers, DBS checked (& cover teachers) 
 Quality assurance: be assured students are taught correctly 
 Office specialists, control and quality specialists 
 Tuition programmes designed by our outstanding teachers, always 

    being updated through our research programmes 
 Tuition book and material lending provided in package 
 Learn and play the music you love and meet your goals and ambitions 
 Competitive prices (£150 cheaper than the average, per year) 
 Performance opportunities 
 Wider opportunities (groups and workshops, including theory) 
 Rewards and achievement programmes 
 Internal and external examinations 
 Session notes (digital and/or hardcopy) 
 Tuition at a studio, your home, online course, or online video call 
 Focus on the ‘all round musician’ - tuition, performance, technique, 

    presentation, health 
 Lending library  
 100% customer satisfaction 



Tuition at The Music Circle 

Learning an instrument encourages important skills, including: 
 Develops confidence 
 Sharpens concentration 
 Refines time management and organisation skills 
 Develops perseverance and independent learning 
 Develops team skills and working with others 
 Promotes social skills 
 Enhances coordination 
 Increases personal responsibility 
 Fosters self-expression and relieves stress 
 Sharpens listening skills 
 Creates a sense of achievement 
 Teaches discipline 
 Provides an insight into a range of cultures 
 Develops a brighter future 



Our Dedicated Teachers 

All of our teachers/specialists are highly trained in their areas and have 
had training in order to provide the outstanding service we offer here at 
The Music Circle.  

All of our specialists are DBS Checked and monitored regularly to 
ensure they deliver the level of service we aspire to.  

Teachers/Subject Specialists: 
Our teachers are the face of our business and primarily the most 
important as they provide you with the outstanding service we offer. 
Teachers vary from a Classical Piano Subject Specialist to a DJ Subject 
Specialist. 

Office Specialists: 
Our Office Specialists ensure everything runs smoothly and look after 
everybody that is part of The Music Circle. Whenever you have any 
questions or concerns they are there for you. 

Control and Quality Specialists: 
Our Control and Quality Specialists look after our brand ensuring 
everything looks its best and dealing with the technical issues, making 
sure everything works. 

For more information: 
www.themusiccircle.org

Highly 
Trained

Ongoing 
Observations

DBS 
Checked

http://www.themusiccircle.org
http://www.themusiccircle.org


Session Durations 
 

 60 Minutes 

45 Minutes 

30 Minutes 

20 Minutes 

Session durations can be divided 
into smaller slots each week. E.g. 
30 minutes - 3 x 10 minute 
sessions (Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday).



Tuition Delivery Methods 

 Online Video Call - Most Popular 
In this modern day and age our lifestyles are extremely busy. Online 
Video Call tuition makes it easy for you take your lesson wherever you 
are without the need to travel. All you need is a tablet or phone (that has 
a camera and microphone) and access to the internet. 

 The Music Circle Studio 
Enjoy our outstanding tuition at one of our contemporary studios that 
provide you with a relaxed, friendly environment to learn. All of our 
studios are equipped with specialist equipment and musical 
instruments. Our studios are simply the best place to learn and study 
with us. 

 Your Home 
You may find that your busy lifestyle is preventing you from taking tuition 
as you are unable to get to The Music Circle.  

 Your School 
If you are currently still in education we can deliver our tuition slots to 
you at your school. This means you are able to have tuition as part of 
your school curriculum. 

 Online Course: 
We have a selection of courses and masterclasses available to get you 
started on your subject or develop an area of technique. These courses 
can be taken at your own pace at a time and place that suits you. 



Performance and Student Opportunities 

There are many opportunities throughout the year to perform and get 
paid work through The Music Circle. 

Alongside this, The Music Circle hosts around two concerts each year to 
demonstrate what students have been working on and give students the 
opportunity to learn many skills that are learnt through performing. 

Our concerts will be within the local area. We will ensure students feel 
relaxed and never pressured to do anything they are not comfortable 
with. 

Having these performance opportunities gives students the confidence 
to do exams and prepares them for different scenarios they may face 
later in life. 



Rewards and Achievements 
 



Session Notes, Resources and Sheet Music 

Session Notes: 
Students will receive a tuition slot note at the end of each tuition slot. 
This is generally sent online and students can view their tuition slot notes 
on their online account. 

Our tuition slot notes are closely linked to our bands and tuition 
programmes and provide 3 key areas for students to focus on until their 
next tuition slot. 

Resources: 
We have a dedicated research team consisting of our most advanced 
specialists that ensure we have the best possible resources available for 
each subject. Our resources are closely linked to our tuition 
programmes to ensure we create all round musicians that learn all of the 
necessary skills and technique when studying a subject. Our resources 
are consistently updated through new research to ensure we provide the 
most advanced tuition available to students at all times. 

Sheet Music: 
Alongside our resources we have a large database of sheet music 
available for students to ensure you learn what you want. This is 
extremely important to us at The Music Circle because we love students 
following their own chosen path whilst learning the skills required for 
their chosen subject. This creates musicians that are passionate about 
what they do and extremely competent and knowledgeable in their 
chosen area. 



Lending Library and Tuition Programmes 

Lending Library: 
Our lending library provides our students and specialists with all of the 
materials required to learn the skills and technique of their chosen 
subject. Our lending library also consists of examination materials and 
thousands of books for students to explore without the need to 
purchase any books or materials. Our lending library has many different 
categories, not only does it include books with pieces to play on your 
subject but also reading books about music in all different areas and 
study guides for other areas of music study.  

Learn Plans: 
Our Tuition Programmes are constantly being updated by our research 
team and are designed for you. No more learning through old methods 
and teachers that aren’t developing their teaching styles. 

Here at The Music Circle, we all work together to provide you with 
everything you need to follow your chosen path. We have teachers 
available on many different subjects, whether you want to play the 
piano, find your voice or learn how to be a DJ or music producer. 



Learn Plans  
Our plans are innovative and unique providing you with an online 
platform that tracks your musical journey. You will receive feedback at 
every stage of your journey and our teachers are committed to 
supporting you with your study. 

This results in lessons being part of the bigger learning journey and not 
the highlight of each week. Throughout the week, you can upload 
videos of you practicing and our teachers will respond with videos 
which means you are always improving and not waiting for the next 
lesson.  

This approach works best through by having online video call lessons 
as part of the process which can be delivered for shorter durations but 
more frequent.  

We know you are going to love this approach and we can't wait to start 
your musical journey with you. Our plans provide you with peace of 
mind. We want learning an instrument to be accessible to all and 
therefore everything is included in our plan prices. You will receive 
tuition for a year. If at any stage you want to end your musical journey, 
just let us know.  

Receive a year of weekly lessons, consultation slots and access to all 
sheet music and resources when you choose any of our tuition packages 
below. This prevents any hidden costs ensuring you know the fixed 
monthly cost. 



Learn Plan Packages - Explained 
What are The Music Circle Learn Plans? 
Our Learn Plans provide you with an all-round music education. We all 
learn in different ways and have different styles of living and therefore 
traditional weekly lessons have become hard to schedule into our busy 
lives. Our Learn Plans are completely flexible to meet your needs. 

As part of the plan, you will receive: 
- Face-to-face lesson times (like traditional lesson) however you can 

schedule them in chunks. It is proven to have a greater impact having 
three 10 minute lessons than one 30 minute lesson a week and our 
Learn Plans make this possible. You can receive your face-to-face time 
through online video calls, at a teacher’s home or in your home. 

- Access to our Online Learning Platform. Here you can track your 
learning journey, view and complete your assigned activities, view 
lesson notes, upload your practice sessions, receive ongoing 
feedback from your teacher and track your progress. 

- Access to Video Exchange learning. Instead of waiting for your next 
lesson, you can upload a video of you practicing or of something you 
are struggling with and your teacher can respond with a feedback 
video recording to model or give you support. Having access to Video 
Exchange learning will provide you with unlimited 24/7 opportunities 
to learn and receive feedback. 

Having a combination of live lessons, access to an online learning 
platform and video recording exchanges will provide you with a 
comprehensive, high-quality music education that will motivate and 
inspire you to constantly improve and progress at a faster rate than 
traditional weekly face-to-face lessons. 



On top of this, you will also gain access to our resources and lending 
library. If you want to learn a piece of music, we will find the music for 
you or lend you any materials you may need. This means you will not 
have any surprise costs and your monthly payment will stay the same - 
making it easy for you to budget because we want music lessons to be 
accessible to all. 

How are Learn Plans different from traditional face-to-face weekly 
lessons? 
Learn plans are different to traditional face-to-face weekly lessons 
because you have unlimited 24/7 opportunities to learn and receive 
feedback resulting in a much faster rate of progress. If you are 
struggling, you do not have to wait until the next weekly lesson. You can 
engage with our Online Learning Platform, upload your practice 
sessions or engage in a Video Exchange. 

What Learn Plan is right for me? 
We have 4 different Learn Plans available. The plans are different in 
terms of directed time (the time spent by a teacher interacting with the 
pupil). Directed time includes lesson time, video exchange time and 
responding to feedback on our Online Learning Platform time. Directed 
time is monitored on our platform and each plan will indicate how much 
directed time weekly a pupil will receive on average (excluding school 
holidays). Any directed time left at the end of the year will be refunded 
in line with our policy. You should choose a Learn Plan that will meet 
your individual needs. 

- Low: 20 minutes directed time per week 
- Moderate: 30 minutes directed time per week 
- Standard: 45 minutes directed time per week 
- High: 60 minutes directed time per week 



Example: 
Standard: 45 minutes directed time per week. 

Monday - Online Face-to-Face Lesson - 10 minutes + 10 minutes practice 
Tuesday - Online Learning Platform feedback - 5 minutes + 10 minutes practice 
Wednesday - Online Face-to-Face Lesson - 10 minutes + 10 minutes practice 
Thursday - Video Exchange feedback recording - 10 minutes + 10 minutes practice 
Friday - Online Face-to-Face Lesson - 10 minutes + 10 minutes practice 
Weekend - 10-20 minutes practice

High

Per Month 
£93.60

Standard

Moderate Low

www.themusiccircle.org/learnplanpaymentGo to…

to setup your plan.

60 minutes directed time per 
week

Learn Plan Packages

Per Month 
£72.60

45 minutes directed time per 
week

Per Month 
£49.60

30 minutes directed time per 
week

Per Month 
£35.60

20 minutes directed time per 
week



One-off sessions 
We offer one-off sessions for pupils that only plan to have a few lessons 
with us. Our packages work out much cheaper for ongoing lessons. 

 60 minute session - £33.00 
 45 minute session - £26.00 
 30 minute session - £18.00 
 20 minute session - £13.00 

Enrolment 

To enrol onto a tuition package, simply go to: 

www.themusiccircle.org/ourplans and choose our payment page. 

Process: 

 Complete Trial Lesson Form 
 Receive a Trial Tuition Slot (Optional) 

 Complete Enrolment Form and Contract 
 Setup Payment Online 
 Receive Confirmation & Welcome Pack 

We look forward to starting your musical journey with you!

https://www.themusiccircle.org/ourplans
https://www.themusiccircle.org/ourplans


Contact   Information 

Website: www.themusiccircle.org 
Email: info@themusiccircle.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/themusiccircle

http://www.facebook.com/themusiccircle
http://www.facebook.com/themusiccircle

